[Percutaneous surgery of diseases of the kidneys and urinary tracts].
Percutaneous interventions for diseases of the kidneys and upper urinary tracts (UUT) were fulfilled in 1254 patients. In renal cysts puncture, evacuation of the content and sclerotherapy were fulfilled. Repeated punctures of the cyst were fulfilled in 20, laparoscopic excision of it was fulfilled in 16 patients. In 499 patients with cholelithiasis 427 percutaneous nephrolitholapaxy and 87 extractions of the stone without its fragmentation were fulfilled. Percutaneous treatment of cholelithiasis by monotherapy was effective in 89.8% of the patients, in 10% of the patients distant lithotripsy was performed for residual stones. Good results of endoscopic correction of UUT strictures were obtained in 85.9% of the patients, unsatisfactory results--in 14.1%. Percutaneous interventions for foreign bodies in UUT and tumors of the pelvis were successful in all observations.